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TO THE MEMORY

;1.

OF THE

Riv. FRANCIS J. BURKE S. J.
who, by his unflinching courage
and sterling generosity
has endeared himself
to every true friend of
Seattle College
we affectionately dedicate
this Souvenir
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REV.

Wi. H.

BOLAND, S. J.

PRESIDENT
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PROGRAM
of
THE TWENTY-FIFTH ANNUAL COMMENCEMENT
EXERCISES
of
SEATTLE COLLEGE

Overture—Pique Dame ------------- ---------------------------------------------- ----- F. von Suppe
SEATTLE COLLEGE ORCHESTRA

High School Valedictory ---------------------------------------- ------------------ Clair Marshall
Awarding of Diplomas and Conferring of Honors in the High School
Dpai
eUnent
Mcdley of Popular Selections—Accordion Solo- -------- ----------- Charles J. Bras

BACHELORS' ORATIONS
STANDARDS OF MORALITY
Hedonism ----- ------------- ------------------------------------------ ----------- George J. Townsend
Utilitarianism
il/bert J. Fisher
The True Standard -------------------- -------------------------------------- Bernard P. Scholtes
------------------------------------- ----

---------------- - --------------

Gems from 'No, No, Nanette ................................ Harbach-Caesar-Ynu,nans
SEATTLE COLLEGE ORCHESTRA

Awarding of Degrees and Conferring of Honors in the
College Department
Address

----------- -------------- --- -------------- ---------- ------ ------------------ --- -------

Clark P. Bisseti

Finale—The Fairest of the Fair ---- ----------------- --------- -------- ------------------------ Sousa
SEATTLE COLLEGE ORCHESTRA
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BERNARD P. SCHOLTES
Ellsworth, Minn.. Nov. 13, 1902.
Born:
Entered from Seattle College High.
Varsity Athletic Mgr. ('22) ('23j,
Activities:
Debating Society College Club Oratorical
Contest (24) ; College l)el,atiitg Team ( 24);
()rcli,stra (22-25): ItlIsilkess Mgi. Echo ('24).

ALBERT FISHER
Eau (lair,'. Vis., April 9. 1904.
l:,rn:
creil from St. Mart iii's College.
Senior Sodalitv ('22-'24) ; Sec. Dc\,tiiti4s:
jug Society
('24); Organization Editor.
('ullug,
I:

(ml).

II)MUND L. O'CONNOR
:,,rn: Ottawa, Ontario, Feb. 27. 1902.
l,utereil from Seattle College High.
Varsity Football ('22) ('24) VarsActivities:
ity Basebal' ('23-20) ; Varsity Ilasketball
('23-'26) ; Pres. Lcttersnen's Club ('23); Pres.
College Club ('24); Sergeant-at-Arms Debating
Society ('23); Feature Editor Palestra (23'26); Sport Editor ('25); Circulation Mgr.
Echo ('23): Associate Editor Echo ('24 ) ; Dramatic Club. Debating Society, Student Bo'ly
Pres. ('26).
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GEORGE TOWNSEND
Ilorri
\tjrii,e;ij'oljs, Minn., Dec. 20, 1902.
Entered from Seattle College High.
Activities:
Debating Society. Seniorlaliiy,
College Club, Junior Editor Echo 1 24
tool
torn. ('rillege Night ('22).

JOSEPH J. PENOZA
born: ltavens,Iale, Wash. Aug. 24, 1903.
Entered from Seattle College High.
Activities:
Varsity l'ootball ('23-20); Varsity
Basketball ('23) Varsity Baseball ('24-'20)
t.ctIerm;,'sc'I,',,, Coliege Ciii),, Senior Sodalit. e1lIor l>ehat:ng Society, (Jillege Night
IJee, (ui,:, ('23); ( 'ollege Chili.

JAM ES T. McLAUGHLIN
Born: Nonte, Alaska, June 21. 1905,
Entered from Seattle College High.
Activities:
Varsity Baseball ('24.26): Sec. lIe.
bating Society ('23) ('25) ; Sports Editor
Palestra ('23-26) ; Sport Editor Echo ('24);
College Club, J.etterniens Club,
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HE CLASS OF '26 is but six in number. Out of the thirteen
who started their College Course in 1922 seven have gone to
other callings. Three of the number heeding the call of God
went to join the priesthood.

In the year 1922, through the instrumentality of Father O'Shea, then
President of the College, and Father Coudeyre, Perfect of Studies, it was
decided to reopen the College of Liberal Arts in Seattle. It was necessary
to get enough students in the course to make possible the acquisition of
teachers for the various branches. These were recruited from the high
school graduating class of that year and three former students who had
gone to pursue higher knowledge at Gonzaga University. When the course
opened in the fall, seventeen were enrolled, three sophomores and thirteen
freshmen.
The school term started auspiciously under the tutelage of Rev.
Father O'Shea, Mr. Dunne, Mr. Semeria, and Mr. Maginnis. Though a
small class, it was enthusiastic and through the earnest co-operation of the
students and teachers the year proved very successful. The class progressed
rapidly in the important branch of philosophy due mostly to the excellent
attention given the pupils by Father O'Shea and his enthusiastic interest iii
the embryonic College Course.
In athletics too, the class was not backward. Football was in the
air at the start of the term and they responded with great zest to the call
of the noble sport, placing five men on the team. In basketball and baseball the class produced their share of the material for winning teams.
No school is complete without various activities that go to make up the
bright side of the scholastic year. Genuine, earnest work on the school
paper, dramatics, and the like with their corresponding successes tend to
produce a more active interest in the dry school work. The new collegians
plunged into the work of putting out the school publication, the "Palestra."
Bertrand Curran was appointed editor and through his endeavor and the
help of the other members of the class the paper was placed on a sound
basis. The school annual was revived and christened the "Echo." It
proved to be as much of a success as the "Palestra" had been and became
an active chronicler of the year's events.
Though a class distinct in themselves, the three sophomores were
united by the common bonds of the classroom with the freshmen and as
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such were but one class in activities. For this reason the College Club was
not started until the following year, when new blood was introduced into
the College Department by the graduating class from High School. The
class of '26 became actively interested in this organization and helped much
to promote its early success.
Father O'Shea had dreamed of having a full college course of four
years, but until this time there seemed little chance of Seattle College
becoming more than a Junior College. However, so many of the students
showed intention of returning and there was such a promising Freshman
Class coming up that his dream was realized and the full course of four
years was instituted.
The class of '26 v •ere now Juniors and with Mr. Serneria as their
principal teacher they progressed rapidly in their higher work. The
"Palestra" and "Echo" flourished and much work was put in on these
publications by the class.
And now we find the class in the last year of their College Course.
Scholastic work takes much of their time, for it is important that the last
year be kept up to the same high standard as the preceding years. 'I'hey
have added much to the store of their knowledge: this was due mostly
to the excellent work of the faculty and the Jesuit system of education.
But as all things must have an end, so it is with education and the
many happy days spent at school. Now the work of living starts for the
erstwhile students, and we have an opportunity of putting into practice
the many lofty principles we learned while in the sacred halls of learning
at Seattle College.

N
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A Leller to an Old Qrad
My Dear Pal:
Although I am a strong advocate of the idea that letters should be
heart-to-heart talks and not simply carriers of news items, still, in reply to
your many inquiries about Seattle College happenings during the school
year 1925-1926, I am going to try to make this letter a detailed chronicle
of all the events that occurred at school during the past year.
In the first place, the faculty underwent a complete change during
the vacation of 1925, and when we returned to school, there did not remain a single one of the Fathers who had been with us during the previous
year. Fr. Boland, S. J., had replaced Fr. O'Shea, S. J., as Rector, and
Frs. Coudeyre, Mullen, Vasta, T. Driscoll, White, Stack and Van Hoomissen had replaced Frs. Busch, Smith, Sullivan, Bennett, Deignan, W.
Driscoll and Jetté. Among the scholastics we missed the familiar faces
of Messrs. Dunne, Serneria, Falvey and Flynn, but Messrs. Kane, Mifsud
and Madigan were on hand to take their places.
The opening days of school found the enrollment slightly increased,
especially in the college department and in the first-year of high school.
With the advent of the long-looked-for athletic coach in the person of
Mr. Tom Berry, everything pointed to a banner year in every possible
line.
Football season was opened in grand style with the Varsity holding
their practice at \Vashington Park and the Preps cavorting around the
home stamping grounds. The season's success cannot be judged from the
victories which the team won, for they were laboring under the difficulties concomitant with a new coaching system, and they were contending
against teams like Bellingham Normal, Columbia, Mt. Angel, and St.
Martin's, which had formerly been considered far superior to us in football. The Junior football squad showed a world of promise, and their
season may be considered a big success, as they trounced their new rivals,
the O'Dea High team. Frank Scherman, Ed McClain, Ray O'Hearn,
Tubby Meade and Hash O'Neill were very pleasant surprises to all.
The steady routine of the school year was now going on and activities
were humming on all sides. Two interclass football contests were staged
in the Preparatory Department, with the Senior Preps running away with
each. Drives were made in getting ads and subscriptions for the Palestra,
and in selling tickets for the big home games and the enthusiasm displayed was gratifying. Then came the retreat given by Rev. P. J. 0'
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Reilly, S. J., and with it came a quiet and a calmness so noticeable in the
busy, active school life.
The Pre-Christmas play took the form of a Minstrel Show and the
talent displayed surprised even the most sanguine. The school gave wonderful support to the production and helped to make it a financial success.
Among the Minstrel luminaries were Don Moore on the accordion, Syl.
O'Donnell as interlocutor, Taylor and G. Egan in vocal numbers, Paro]ik
on the violin, Reaney in the Charleston, Coffey in humorous recitations,
and the endmen, L. Barton, Marlotte, A. Duffv, Montgomery, Monohan
and Murphy.
On the eighth of December, the customary Sodality reception was
held, but this year, through the kindness of Fr. Boland, the ceremonies were
had on a far more elaborate scale. The two High School Sodalities have
had a very successful and profitable year, and the members are to be congratulated on the example they have given to the rest of the school. Frank
Dugan and Tally Carroll were Prefects for the Senior and Junior Sodalities, respectively.
With Christmas came College Night, and the usual hurry and bustle
in each class to prepare a winning stunt, Most of the classes had very
little time to prepare, on account of the Minstrel Classic, which had occurred but a few days before. Third High "B" walked away with the
honors by presenting in pantomime "The Shooting of Dan McGrew."
After Christmas came the repetitions and the customary worry about
mid-year exams, and then came the wonder basketball season. The hoop
men, with such stars as Jim Logan, Eddie Butler, Capt. T. Duffy, Ed
O'Connor, Krauczunas, Earl Doyle and Norm McKay, went through
a most successful season, winning the Oregon-Washington Conference
championship, and decisively trimming such teams as Hall's Business College, W7 illamette and the University of British Columbia. Great credit
is due to Coach Berry, to Manager Egan and to the entire student body
for co-operating in making this basketball season a record one.
When speaking of the Varsity hoop team, we must not forget the
High School basket artists, who easily defeated their rivals from St.
Leo's and from O'Dea High. Alex Cain, Denny McLaughlin, Jerry Evoy,
and Emmett Harrington were the shining lights on this team. Besides
the Varsity and High School teams there were also Junior and Midget
teams, and among these latter there are some very promising young hoopsters. Through the kindness of the Knights of Columbus, their gymnasium was used both for Varsity practice and for all big games.
The same old excitement was also displayed in the interclass basket-
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ball tournament, but Fourth High walked away with the Silver Cup, with
Second High their only real threat. The Senior Preps, led by Ray
O'Hearn also captured the Interclass indoor championship.
Next came the Elocution Contest, and this year the competition
seemed to be keener than ever. Several Fourth High elocutionists, who
came very close to the medal in the preceding years were bent on getting it
on this their last opportunity. But Dame Fortune settled their little strife
by smiling on a lowly Prep Sophomore, Tally Carroll. Alex Cain was
given second place and Ted Parolik third. Tally Carroll also represented
the High School in the National Oratorical Contest and succeeded in defeating five of the large public high schools.
Speaking of the Elocution Contest reminds us of the High School
debating team, which has won fame for the school by staging many public
debates and with no little eclat. Jack Taylor, Ed Brandmeier, Jerry
Haughian, Paul Malone, John Burns and Bud Reaney were among the
best forensic talent.
The balmy days of spring had scarce appeared when the click of
the bat and the happy thrill of the National Game were in evidence.
Though baseball season is still young, yet the Varsity has chalked up a
five-to-one victory over St. Martin's, the Prep team has brought home a
sixteen-to-one win over O'I)ea High, and the Midget team bids fair to
vanquish all corners.
Other student activities have been running along smoothly and have
done their usual amount of good. The wonderfully equipped library has
been more frequented this year than ever, and even though it was enlarged
early in the year, it could hardly hold the large crowds that packed it on
rainy days. The orchestra has played more in public this year than ever
before, and even performed several times over Seattle's largest radio
stations. C. J. Bras, T. Parolik and Ken McMullen are the outstanding
rnusiians. Then there is the Mission Crusade, which has become a livewire organization under the active and capable direction of Archie Richardson.
But I must close my newsy letter now, as the Commencement is upon
us and the editor is rushing me. There will be some sad hearts on Graduation Day, as we shall hate to lose the wonderful fellows who are in the
Senior classes. But this parting will not be so hard, old pal, if all the
grads will follow your example in steadily increasing their loyalty and
love for their dear old Alma Mater.
Your old schoolmate,
A LOYAL COLLEGIAN.
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Mountains steep and peaks appalling
Void of pathways, void of light
Loomed before me in my calling
Up the hill to wisdom's height.
Joy, with all its tinselled treasure,
Home and love and peaceful rest,
Cherished comforts without measure,All I left in learning's quest.
As I scaled the jagged mountain
Trembling o'er a deep abyss.
Waters bubbling from a fountain
Brought me hope and peace and bliss.
There I stood 'twixt awe and gladness,
Gleams and glooms shot through my mind;
Thoughts of failure whispered sadness;
Still my heart for learning p!ned.
Braving dangers on my journey,
Up the precipice I climb;
Now, the path is rough and thorny.
Now, it scents of fragrant thyme.
As I win my destination
Greater grandeurs meet my eyes;
Peaks of higher elevation
Offer me a fairer prize.
Friends and comrades, true through College,
I shall leave with coming dawn;
Glinting lights from peaks of knowledge
Beckon onward, ever on.
As I contemplate the morrow,
Heart and mind with raptures swell,
Yet I feel a touch of sorrow
As I bid a fond farewell.
—Dominic Supino, H. S., '26.
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LAWRENCE BARTON
ElocutionContest '25; Minstrel Show '25; Mmetrel Classic 26: "Nothing but the Truth'
"The Dean of llailshury" '94; Mission
('rusale '26; Sodality '26; "The Fatal Shot"
Glee Club '23,

fOHN BURNS
Sodality '93, 24, 25, 26; Mission Crusaders
'26; (lass retary '24; ('lass l'resident '96;
11. S. Debating Team '26; Minstrel Show '25;
Minstrel Classic '26.

ALEX CAIN
Sodality '24, 1 25, 1 26; Elocution Contest '24, '25,
'26: Class Secretary '24 '25; Junior Basket'
ball '25; Prep. Basketball '26; Midget Baseball '25; Mission Crusaders '26.

GEORGE CAMPBELL
Orchestra '23, '24, '25; "The Folly of the Cross"
'93; Minstrel Show '26: Solality '93, '24, 25.
'26; Mission Crusade '23, '24, '25, '26.

FRANCIS COFFEY
"The Witching flour" '24; "The Dean of Railsbury" '24; "Nothing but the Truth" '25; "rhe
'atal Shot" '26; Minstrel Classic '26; Elocuion Contest '25; C lass Secretary-Treasurer '26;
Mission (:rusailc '25, '96.

TERRY DOBLER
Minstrel Show '25; Junior Baseball '25: Prep.
Baseball '26; Sodality '23, '24, '25, '26;
Mission Crusader '26.

-
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'RANCIS DUGAN
('laSs 'rreasurer '23: Sodality '23. '24. '25, '26;
Secretary Junior Sodality '24; First Assistant
Prefect '95 Prefect Senior Sodalitv '26
Minstrel Show '25; ('lass Vice-President '26
Mission crusader '24, '95, '26,

ERARD EVOY
Sodality '24, '25. '26; Midget Ltasketl,all '23;
l'rep. Basketball '26; Librarian '25, '26; Mission Crusader '24, '25 '26.

OUIS GElS
"l-'øll' of the Cross" '23; ('rusarler '95, '26; Sodalitv '26; Medalist - 23.

RTHUR GERLACH
Minstrel Show '25; Midget Basketl,all '23.

;MMETT HARRINGTON
Sodality '24. '25. '26; Junior Football '25;
Junior Basketball '25; Junior Basketball '25;
Prep, Baseball '26; Prep. Basketball '26;
Minstrel Show '25; Second Assistant Sodality
'23; Missiou Crusader '26.

'AUL KAISER
junior Football '25. '26; Sodality '26; Mission
Crusader 26.
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EDWARD KEENAN
Sodality '23, '24, '25, '26; Mission Crusade
'23, '24, '25, '26.

CLYDE LOCKWOOD
Secretary-Treasurer Sodality '26; Minstrel Show
"Folly of the Cross" '23; Sodality Editor
of 'l'alestra" '26: Orchestra '23. '24. '25: literary Editor of Souvenir; Sodailty '23, '24.
'23, '26; Mission Crusade '26.

PAUL MALONE
Class Treasurer '24; SocIality '26; High School
l)ebating Team '26; Mission Crusader '23, '26.

ROBERT MARLOTTE
Orchestra '23. '24, '25, '26: Minstrel Show '25;
Minstrel Classic '26; Class Treasurer '24;
Medalist '24; Mission Crusader '24. '25 '26.

CLAIR MARSHALL
Sodality '24. '25, '26; Class Vice-President '23:
Minstrel Show '25;"Folly of the Cross" '23:
Valedictorian '26; Sacristan Sodality '26; Pal
estra Staff '25; Mission Crusader '26.

PHILIP MATTINGLY
Varsity Baseball '24, '25; Varsity Football '25
Elocution Contest '25, '26; "The Yellow
Ilobe" '25; "The Fatal Shot" '26; Class Vice
l'r,-si,tent 23.
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E1)WIN McGARY
Solality '26.

THOMAS McHUGH
(lass President '25; Midget Basketball '25 Junior Basketball '26; Palestra Staff '25; Minstrel Classic '26; Echo Staff '24, '25; Elocution Contest '24. '25; Sodality '24, '25, '26;
Mission Crusader '26.

MALCOLM McKINNON
Class Sec.-Treas. '23, '24, '26; Class Vice-Pres.
'25; Minstrel Show '25; Palestra Staff '23;
Soulality '23, '24, '25, '26; Mission Crusaute '26.

DENNIS McLAUGHLIN
Cla's Athletic Mcna2er '2 1 ; Junior Football '24,
Junior Ilaskethalt '24 -. Junior Baseball '24;
Varsity Football '25, '26; Varsity Basketball
Junior Baseball '25; Prep. Basketball
Varsity Baseball '26; Sodality '25 ; Mission Crusade '25.

WARREN MOORE
Class President '24; Minstrel Show '25; Sodal
ity '26; Mission Crusade '26.

ARTHUR NOLL
SocIality '23, '24, '25, '26; "Folly of the Cross"
'23; Minstrel Show '25; Mission Crusade '26.
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RAPHAEL O'HEARN
(lass 'I'reasurer 23
i'rs''. Football '24; l'rc'u.
llaseba]l '25; Varsity Football '28; Varsity
Baseball '26; Class Athletic Mgr. '26; Minstrel
Show '25; Sodality '26; Mission Crusade '26;
itusiness Mgr. Paleatra '26; Letterman's Club
Ads'. Mgr.

THADDEUS PAROLIK
Orchestra '24. '55, '26: ElOcution ('oiitest '24
'25, '26: l'alestra Staff '25; Sociality '24, '25,
'26: Mission ('rusader '26; High School Liehating Teaiit '26,

RICHARD REANEY
Elocution ('onts'st '24. '25, '26; Class Vice•Pres
Minstrel ('lassie '96; i,oyalty Medal Wiflncr '24; Advertising Mgr. l'alestra '24, '25;
Advertising Mgr. Echo '26; ltusincss Mgr. of
Program Souvenir; ti lee Club '23 ; Ih'bat inc
Team '26.

CHARLES SCHAAR
Solality '53, '24, '23; Mission Crusader '24. '53.

NICHOLAS SCHMITT
Class Athletic Manager '25; Minstrel Show '25;
Prep. Football '25. '26; Prep. Baseball '24,
Store Staff '25, '26; Mission Crusader
'24. '25; Sodalitv '23.

DOMINIC SUPINO
Solalit '24, '25, '26: Class Medalist '24, 1 25;
31 issioji ('rusader '26.
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JOHN TAYLOR
"Folly of the Cross" '23; 'Nothing But the
Truth" '25; Minstrel Classic '26: "The Fatal
Shot" '28; Elocution Contest '28, '26; Class
Pres. '25; First Asst. Sodality '26; Pres. of
Crusaders '26; high School Debating 'ream '26.

GORDON WAYNE
Mission Crusader '23, '24, '25, '26; Junior
Football '24, '28; Tennis Tram '24. '25;
Minstrel Show '25: Class Treasurer '23; Class
Ath, Mgr. '23; So,]a]itv '23, '24, '25, '26.

RICHARD WINTERS
Sodalitv '23, '24, '25, '26; Junior Baseball '24,
'25; Mission Crusader '26; Class President '26.

JOHN YOUNG
Missiofl

Crusa(ler '25 ; Jun icr Ila sebal I '25, '26
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A e High School Qraduates
N '!'HIS night of June 10th, the closing curtain rings
down upon the drama of high school life for the graduating class of 1926. It rings down, as it were, upon the
most endearing and well spent years of each graduate's
career. These young men are about to be launched upon the turbulent sea
of life, and may it well he expected that the training received during these
four years just passed will shine forth as a beacon light across the waves,
beckoning them ever onward.
It was immediately after the close of the summer vacation of 1922 that
some seventy boys, graduates of different grammar schools of the city,
enrolled as students in the first year of high school.
The class, because of its size, was divided into two sections; the
larger boys, composing one half of the registering number, were placed in
division "B" with Mr. Quevedo, S. J., as their teacher. The smaller boys
were placed in division 'A" under the tutelage of Mr. Edward J. Coen.
After a very busy and successful year the classes were advanced to
second year high; the "B" division being taught by Mr. Flynn, S. J., and
division "A" being guided by Mr. King, S. J. As during the previous
year the classes made great progress, both along scholastic and other lines
of school activity.
At the beginning of the third year, the classes, according to the custom
of former years, were consolidated into one, with Mr. King, S. J., as
instructor. In November, however, the increasing size of the class necessi
tated a division into the two former sections, Mr. Flynn, S. J., taking over
the reins in division "B", while Mr. King, S. J., remained at the helm of
division "A".
Again at the beginning of this, the final year, the two classes were
merged into one, and for its teacher had Mr. King, S. J., who from his
experience with the same boys for the two years preceding, was able to do
much towards putting the finishing touches to their high school education.
So much for the events of the classroom. Outside the class has been
equally successful in bringing honor to itself and to its Alma Mater. In
dramatics, many of its members have shown remarkable ability, and during
the past four years the cast of no play has been complete without its
representatives. Several of the members have won honors in forensic
speaking and elocution contests.
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in athletics the class of '26 has been unusually successtul. On the
baseball diamond, on the basketball floor and on the football gridiron, men
of the class have given their all to bring honor to their school. Representatives from this class have during the last two years formed a very important factor in the bulwark of all Seattle College teams. In inter-class competitions, this fourth year high has invariably carried off the honors. Just
as an alert mind goes with a well developed body, so also, will success
go hand in hand with the members of this class.
To-night these young men are passing out of high school, never to
return. Many, it is hoped, will come back next year, but then in pursuit of
higher learning in the College department. Never again will this class
be seen united together. Some will seek other institutions of higher
learning, but most of those who do not return will enter immediatel y into
the business world, there to apply the knowledge gained from their years
of Catholic training.
Nevertheless we may say with the greatest confidence that if the
co-operation, energy, good will, and success shown during their high school
life, can be taken as a criterion of what they will do in the future, then this
class bids faii to accomplish great and tasting deeds, and, what is more
important, it will ever remain loyal to its Alma Mater, to its country and
to its God.
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All Makes of Auto Tires
AccessorIes and Supplies
High Grade Vulcanizing
Retreading Sectional Work
IO7 I th AVE. SEATTLE, WN.

Corn ftlirnents of

OCCIDENT

W. G. IiER\1AX, Prop.
011 1 9th Ave. No.. cor. E. Aloha
SE1T1,1' lV.\SII.

A-i DYE WORKS
('LEANING
PRESSTNG
ALTERING
A-i

BAKING CO.
1815 Minor Ave.

Phone
IL\ St 9t

Work

DYEING
REPAIRING
RELINING

A-I Service

('all and Deliver
('arpets. Rugs and Draperies
Renovated

EL. 0325
1006 Miller

CA-pitl 2217
4

All the Comforts of
IIo1fle

MANNING'S
Funeral Parlors

JUST TWENTY YEARS
FROM NOW
As I look down the path of time
I'll try to tell you how
The future will unfold itself
Just twenty vears from now.

EA st 7484 11th and Olive
The Catholic
Supply House
Invites you to make
its store your head[ilarters when in need
(if gifts for any occasion.

Connell Bros. Co.
Exporters and importers

'

L. C. Smith Bldg.
Branches
Shanghai - Hongkong - Manila
Singapore - San Francisco

The Kaufer
Co., Inc.
Catholic Supply
House
SEATTLE:
7 Fourth Ave.
TACOMA:
749 St. Helens Ave.
I; tJ

4

Compliments of a
Friend

All Stll(Itllts Should Weat a

There's Ed O'Connor, justly called
A second John McGraw,
And Bernie Scholtes, rightly styled
A master of the law.

CLOTH CAP OR HAT
A Nortli'est product of merit
and featured by all firt class
hat stores.

SEATTLE
CAP MFG. Co.
Seattle, V. S. A.

The Manca Co.
PURE FOOD PRODUCTS
McHIGH rnILDJNG
1 131 HUBBEL PLACE
l:A'rT LE. WASH.

1914 East Mercer Street
Telephone EA st 1257

I
I

L

ILIE
IIWMIE
TUMHUHMS
PQTT/&
LEVI1T BROS
NPAV(ATPE

Flyesiglit

Specialists

Eat. 1889

SEXTON
OPTICAL CO.
Successors to
Eversole Optical

Co.

1431 4th Ave.

EL liott 5602
SEATTLE, WASH.

Phone

EA

St 0682

Floral
Designs

BROADWAY
FLORAL SHOP
1583 BROADWAY
IT. H. WENZEL

And Joe Penoza! Who'd have thought
That Joe would rise so high!
The fame of "Seniors, '26"
Has risen to the sky.

Co"ipli,nents of

THE CARSTENS
PACKING
COMPANY
823 WESTERN AVENlE
S E\ TTL E

Dressel-Coll ins
Fish Co.
Wholesale Fl sit and Oyster
We Supp]y the Best of Seafoods
Plant and Office:
Pier 12. Ft. of Wall St.
MA in 3181
Seattle

Standardized according to the require.
nients of the American College of Stir.
geons; complete X-ray equipment; lab.
oratory service; superior facilities for
operating; Graduate dietician in charge
of diet department.
The School of Nursing offers a thorough course in practice and theory in
the cure of the sick to young women
who are desirous of becoming proles
donal nurses. Classes open every three
months. Four hours theory and four
hours Practice daily luring Preparatory
;erm.

PROVIDENCE
HOSPITAL
and

School of Nursing
17th and EAST JEFFERSON ST
SFIATTLE, WASH.

Phone MA in 7445
Keys that fit"

HARDY'S
GUN STORE
Bicycles, Sporting Goods, Guns,
Fishing Tackle
(;OLF (UURS
REPAIRS - SUNDRIES
Joe. N. Hardy
111 Mlsrion St.
Seattle

PETER MICHAEL
Jeweler
JOHN MICHAEL. Prop.

DIAMONDS
.1 EWELHY
WA T(HES
By thc' ('heekered Clock
1422'l'HII(D AVENUE
night on the hot. When l'eter
Michael Repairs Your Watch

Coin pliinents of

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

HENRY
BRODERICK

Everything for the Band and
Orchestra

Inc.

Northwest Conn Co.
I'M THIRD AVE.

THE McGRATH
CANDY CO.

SEATTLE

DUNHAM'S
Broadway and Pine

Manufacturer of

Tri Won Bar
The Bar with the Delicious
Flavor
2,07-11 \VESTERN AVENrE
SEATTLE, WASH.

Coin plinients of

PIONEER
BAKERY

FINE CANDIES
FOUNTAIN SERVICE

Nothing But the Best

MERZ SHEET
METAL WORKS
The Best Equipped Jobbing
Shop in the City

Range Canopies, Kitchen
Sinks, Steam Tables and
Pots, Garbage Cans

Marbet Bros.
EA st 7683

Vulcano" Chimney Tops

1320 E. Alder
208 JACKSON ST. MAIN 0242

HOLY NAMES ACADEMY
AND NORMAL SCHOOL

LÀ

llI. 1. I 111.1.

SEATTLE, WASHINGTON

A Residential and Day School for Girls
Conducted by the Sisters of the Holy Names

Fully Accredited by the University of Washington and the

State Board of Education

Corn pli,n eats of

JOHN F. DORE
Phone EL liott 0755

FRANK PERRI
Tailor

And from the High School graduates
The first that we should name
Is Johnny Burns, the President,
Who's on the road to fame.

Mezzanine Floor
Douglas Building
Fourth and Union

The House of Personal
Service"

The Clint W. Lee Co.
Specializes in
GRADUATION
ANNOUNCEMENTS
CALLING CARDS
CLASS JEWELRY
The Best Quality
and Service
at Reasonable Prices
1515 5th Ave.

THE P. J. CRONIN
COMPANY
Automotive Accessories
and Equipment

Seattle

PHONE EAst 0187
1528 TWELFTH AVENUE
8EAT1'LE. \'.ASH.

Compliments

of

Pig otif Prinfing Concern
Engravings used in this book are the product of the
WESTERN ENGRAVING & COLORTYPE CO.

Browning-King Co.
All Clothing Sohi by 1s Ts Manufactured by Us
101 Years Experience

Cordially Invites
The College Men of Seattle
to inspect the new spring and summer weaves and colorings offered
in our many new suit models that Browning-King design and manufacture especially for the College and Prep School students in such
cities as Cambridge, Ann Arbor, New Haven, Evanston, Philadelphia,
New York, Boston, and Seattle.
There is a difference between Browning-King and other makes of
ready-to-wear clothing. Browning-King manufacture all BrowningKing Clothing and sell all this Clothing direct to wearer through
Browning-King stores, saving our customers the wholesaler's profit
of 10 to 3M per cent which you have to pay elsewhere.
Do not forget cit/icr that we can fit you out in the proper hat.
shirt neckwear, etc.

SECOND AVE. at UNIVERSITY STREET
TWENTY-SEVEN STORES
FROM COAST TO COAST

A. W.
QUIST
Co.
Generd'l Coutractr,rs

310-11 Huge Building
Seattle, Wash.

And Pinky Dugan can he seen
Upon a Judge's chair,
Still smiling and still noted for
His curly flaming hair.
Bud Reaney is a flnancier,
The biggest in the town;
And "Kike," his partner, helps him to
Do everything up brown.
Clair Marshall, Dick and Buster, yes,
And all the grads, somehow.
Will stand upon Success's heights
Just one score years from now.
But life is an uncertain thing,
We may be dead by then;
We may be poor as poor can be
Or wealthy business men.
The sun will shine in skies of blue,
Just like it does today,
And clouds will drift above us then,
The same old dreamy way.
But that is all that we can say
In prophesying how
The graduates will "do their stuff"
just twenty years from now.
- - ----p

"Secure the shadow crc the subs/anec tades "

Nothing Will Please Them More
Than Your Portrait
I Make Home Portraits of Childre,i Wit h Effeet
Make An Appointment N ow

J. A. YOUNG
4rtistic Photography
OJ NORTHERN LIFE BI'ILDING
4th and SENECA

SEATTLE, WASH.

IQ

PUGET SOUND POWER
& LIGHT COMPANY

Were Seattle to be judged among the cities of America by its one
greatest asset, its institutions of education would be chosen unanimously to represent it.
I congratulate Seattle College upon the magnificent service it is
rendering both the city and the country in turning out students who
are equipped to cope with the problems of life both mentally and bodily.

President
PUGET SOUND POWER & LIGHT COMPANY

G(,,,Ipli ,nents
of

SEATTLE
ICE CREAM CO.

BROAD WAYEMPIRE
LAUNDRY
Family Laundry Service
Our Specialty

Western and Bell

PROTECTION
AND
ECONOMY
Good Wood Boxes

Seattle Box
Company

Compliments

MAIN 1849

of

CARTER,
MacDONALD
& MILLER, Inc.

